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Four men charged in Crosby St. assault
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By Michael Reagan
Staff Writer

with," he said.
Bill Kennedy, head of Judicial
Affairs, could not comment on the
case because it is currently under
investigation.
But he did say if a student is
found guilty ofseriously assaulting
another student or students under
the conduct code,that student may
be suspended from UMaine for a
year or be dismissed.
Aldrich disagreed with Orono
police chief Dan Lowe's assertion
that racism did not play a role in the
incident. Lowe hassaid the cause of
the fight was alcohol-related, not
race related.
"Ithink race did play a partin it,"
he said."It's very serious. It will get
it's day in court"

Four men were charged in the
Feb. 17 assault of Quester Hannah (shown)and Aaron Phillips.

FSU committee visits to investigate President Lick
By Michelle Hikel
Staff Writer

University of Maine President
Dr. Dale Lick.

Last week a committee from
Florida State University visited the
Orono campus and the local community to evaluate Dale Lick's
performance as president of the
University of Maine.
The two-memberFSU committee wascomprised ofCharles Reed,
chancellor ofthe nine-campusFSU
system,and Roy McTarnaghan,the
executive vice chancellor for Academic Affairs.
Reed and McTarnaghan arrived
at UMaine Chancellor Robert
Woodbury's office in Bangor late

Tuesday afternoon and spent
Wednesday morning on the Orono
campus.
According to Patrick Riordan,
director of public information for
the FSU Board ofRegents,Reed and
McTarnaghan visited UMaine "to
get a sense of how people there feel
about Dale Lick."
In theirsearch for president,Reed
said FSU is looking for someone
who can provide r-ong leadership
to FSU for the next 10 years."
During theirstay a UMaine,Reed
and McTarnaghan talked with
UMaine faculty, members of the
Board ofTrustees,leading members
ofthe local community,membersof

the faculty and student senate,
Chancellor Woodbury,and Governor John McKeman.
When asked if Lick's status had
changed since FSU's visit to
UMaine, Riordan said Friday he
had not received any negative feedack on Lick from Reed or McTarnaghan.
"People(at U Maine)spoke very
highly of President Lick," he said.
Riordan added that"Lick made
an excellent impression," when he
visited FSU last week
On Tuesday Reedsaid thesearch
for president hasnot been narrowed.
"There are still six candidates,"
he said.

But Friday morning Riordan
announced that Curtis McKay,
president of California State University at Long Beach,dropped out
as a contender for the FSU position.
Now,Lick"is one ofthe topfive
candidates" for the FSU presidency,said Riordan.
According to Reed, the other
four candidates are Arthur Smith,
provost and interim president of
University of South Carolina;
Margaret Preska, president of
Malcato State University in Minnesota;AugustusTurnbull,provost of
See FSU on page 12
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Orono unions agree

to new contracts
By Keith Edwards
Staff Writer
police and fire deThe 01
partments are now working under
the terms of new contracts. Both
departments have been without
contracts for the past 19 months.
The contracts are very similar,
even though the police and fire
departments have separate unions.
The contracts were ratified two
weeks ago by both the firefighter's
union, Local 3106,and Teamsters
Local 340, which is the union for
both the police and fire departments.
The contracts, which took affect last week, are three year contracts, expiring July 1, 1992. both
departments received about a 5
percent raise overthe old pay scale.
"It's a pretty good contract,nobody is going to starve on it," Fire
Chief David Martin,said.
The bigger. issue for both

unions was health insurance. Under the old contracts, the town
paid for all ofthe workers' health
insurance. With the new contracts,
the town was offering to pay a
percentage of the insurance,ad it
wanted the workers to pay a percentage
In negotiations, however,the
town and the unions agreed each
worker would pay a fixed amount
each week for insurance, and the
town would pay the rest. The
unions did not want the workers
to pay a percentage figure because
as insurance costs went up, the
amount they would have to pay
would go up. Depending on
whether or not they have families,
workers will pay between $5 and
$10 a week for health insurance.
"We conceded a lot," police
Detective Forrest Davissaid."We
gave in a lot ofconcessions as far
See CONTRACTS on page 10

By Michelle Dietlin
Staff Writer

If you have a contraption or an
idea you think could ease some
problems in people's lives (and
maybe make you richer as a result),
contact Jake Ward.
Ward is the coordinator of the
Maine Inventors Network (MIN),
which is an extension of the University of Maine's Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship.The
center helps many industries with
technical problems. MIN incorporates this technical knowledge with
the business expertise of the University of Southern Maine's Small
Business Development Center.
According to Ward, services
provided by MIN include evaluation of the invention and its marketability; referrals for protection,
financing, and business plaming;
and help in commercialization.
MIN holds monthly meetings
at the MaineTech Center in Orono.
Inventors gather to discuss their
progress,hear new ideasand receive

"The gasifier is environmenupdates on the latest information,
friendly. It uses a renewable
tally
Ward said. Last Tuesday night's
, unlike fossil fuels,"
resource
Jack
meeting featured speaker
,
Suzanne
wife,
his
and
Humphries
See MIN on page 12
of Humphries Associates, Inc., in
Augusta.
Jack Humphries hasdeveloped
a wood gasifier, which creates a
Bush administration
fuel from wood known asProducer
confident of war
Gas.
outcome. Page 4
According to Humphries, this
wood gas provides industries an
alternative fuel to diesel, heating
page 13
Sports
oil, gasoline or kerosene.
page 12
Comks
Suzanne Humphries said small
Crossword page 11
businesses such as furniture manufacturers, sawmills and lumber
companies would benefit most by
using a gasifier, because they
produce a lot of wood waste. Their
own waste could be used to create
Today: Cloudy,
the gas, which could then fuel a
chance of flurries.
generator or internal combustion
Highs near 30.
engine to produce their own electricity.
Tuesday: Sunny.
Other advantages would be a
reduced dependency on fossil fuHighs in the 20s.
els and reduced production costs.
Also, wood is a recyclable product.
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Ground war begins with massive operations
By George Esper
Associated Press Special Correspondent
DHAHRAN,Saudi Arabia(AP) U.S.
forces began ground war against Iraqi troops
in Kuwait early Sunday after Saddam Hussein ignored a White House ultimatum to pull
his army out of the occupied emirate
In an address Saturday night, President
Bush said that after consulting with coalition
members he had ordered the military to use
"all forcesavailable,including ground forces,
to eject the Iraqi army from Kuwait"
The invasion "seeks to do that which is
right and just," he said.
A well-placed Pentagon source said the
United States launched "massive"operations
in Kuwait beginning at about 8 p.m. EST.
The long-awaited assault came 38 days
after the United States and coalition nations
began their air war against Iraqi forces. More

than 100,000 missions have been flown against
Iraqi troops as well as military and economic
targets in Iraq and Kuwait.
The relentless air campaign began after an
international trade embargo and diplomatic
initiatives from a host of nations ell failed to
convinceSaddam Hussein to pull Iraq'stroops
from Kuwait.
U.S. military officials in Saudi Arabia late
Saturday night spoke of increasingly fierce
clashes with Iraqi forces just inside Kuwait,
including a two-day battle in which 33 Iraqi
armored vehicles were destroyed and 200
prisoners taken.
The battle, which had been the longest
engagementofthe war,began Thursday when
about500 Marineson a reconnaissance patrol
were attacked just inside Kuwait. U. Gen.
Walter E.Boomer,commander ofthe80,000plus Marine ground troops in Saudi Arabia,
described has"progressing obviously toward

an offensive."
The ground war is expected to be the
decisive operation of an allied coalition of
700,000soldiersarrayed againstsome545,000
Iraqi defenders in Iraq and southern Kuwait.
The 700,000 allied troops include slightly
more than 530,000 from the United States.
Their main support in the fast phases ofa
ground offensive is expected to come from a
total ofabout 50,000British and Frenchforces,
with assistance later from Egyptian, Saudi,
Kuwaiti and other Arab forces.
U.S officials had argued the ground war
was becoming an urgent priority because Iraq
had set fire to 200 Kuwaiti oil wells in recent
clays. The U.S. military also reported Iraqi
soldiers had begun"acampaignofexecutions"
in which they are randomly gunning down
Kuwaiti citizens.
Iraq fired at least one Scud at Saudi Arabia
early Sunday. Witnesses heard Patriot mis-

siles being fired at an incoming missile in
Riyadh but there were no reports of damage.
Bush's order for the fight to begin came
after a last-minute Soviet initiative collapsed.
The Soviet withdrawal plan,which contained
more lenient conditions than those set by the
United States, was accepted by Iraq, but rejected by the allies.
Izzat Ibrahim, deputy chairman of the
ruling Revolutionary Command CoimciI,had
dismissed Bush's deadline as"an aggressive
ultimatum to which we will pay no attention."
"Bush and his allies should have toned
down their arrogance," Ibrahim was quoted
as telling the Iraqi News Agency.
Asthe U.N.Security Council met privately in New York to discuss the war, U.S.
military officials said Iraqi troops were executing people at random in Kuwait City.
Allied bombers intensified their strikes
against targets in the Iraqi capital, Baghdad.

Gulf war enters deadly new ground phase
By Pete Yost
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON(AP)— President Bush
announced late Saturday night that a ground
assault had begun to oust half-a-million Iraqi
troopsfrom Kuwait,and said he wasconfident
coalition forces would"swiftly and decisively
accomplish their mission."
A well-placedPentagon official said,"This
is the end game."
The president said the decision to move
into a violent and complicated new phase of
the Gulf War came after extensive consultations with coalition leaders who committed
forces to reverse Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of

Kuwait
and failed to come up with a withdrawal plan
"The liberation of Kuwait has now en- acceptable to both the coalition and Iraq.Bush
tered a final phase. I have complete confi- said the last-ditch diplomacy gave Saddam
dence in the ability of the coalition forces -one more chance," and said the Iraqi leader
swiftly and decisively to accomplish their instead redoubled his efforts "to destroy Kumission," Bush said.
wait and its people."
At the Pentagon,Defense Secretary Dick
"Regrettably, the noon deadline passed"
Cheney said the combined air, land and sea with no hint ofan Iraqi withdrawal,Bush said
campaign had been "carefully planned to in a 10 p.m. internationally-televised address
force Iraq out of Kuwait with a minimum upon his return to the White House from
number of casualties."
Camp David.
The escalation began in the dark of the
He said he had directed Gen. Norman
desert night,about4 a.m. on Sunday Feb.24, Schwarzkopf "to use all forced available,
according to one Pentagon official. It was 8 including ground forces, to eject the Iraqi
p.m. EST.
army from Kuwait."
Earlier Saturday, the Soviet Union trial
"Iask only that all ofyou stop what you are

doing and say a prayer for all the coalition
forces who this very moment are risking their
lives for their country and for all of us," he
said.
The long-planned, long-awaited assault
came 38 days after the United States and 32
coalition nations launched round-the-clock
air attacks to weaken the 500,000-man Iraqi
army that has occupied Kuwait since Aug. 2.
Thewalition wasexpected to unleash a furious
battle across desert sands, involving naval
forces, armies and perhaps a helicopter or
amphibious landing of Marines.
The battle doctrine,drafted for NATO use
against communist foes in Europe but never
used, is called AirLand Battle.

News Briefs
Lush gets death threat

Boy killed in Gulf game

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — A
chemist has pieaded guilty to federal
charges that he threatened to kill President
Bush, and prosecutors asked a judge to
recommend mental treatment.
Details of the threat were filed in a
sealed affidavit.
"It was not a joke on your part?" asked
U.S District Judge John Parker during a
hearing Friday.
"No,"responded Stephen Ashburn,34,
who testified that he has a doctorate in
organic chemistry.

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) — A 12BURLINGTON,Iowa(AP) — A teenyear-old boy pretending to be U.S.President age girl has been charged with theft for
George Bush died after being struck by a allegedly trying to bilk families of an Army
rock thrown by a playmate who took the role National Guard unit activated during the
of Saddam Hussein, a newspaper reported Persian Gulf buildup.
Saturday.
Police said the 17-year-old girl, whose
At least 100 adults were watching the name was not released, misrepresented herboys, who pretended to be enemies in the self to Burlington families, saying she was
Persian Gulf War,the report in the Bengali- collecting money for the 224th Combat
language Ittefaq newspaper said.
-Engineers. The unit was activated and assigned to Germany to fill in for soldiers
dispatched to the gulf.
Babies die of overdose

Baghdad predicts win
NICOSIA, Cyprus(AP) — Baghdad
radio, in the first Iraqi comment addressing the allied ground offensive, predicted
victory Sunday in "the most noble battle"
in history.
"Iraq is not a prize for anyone and is not
going to surrender to threats," the radio
said. "Iraq's army has been prepared for
martyrdom's day, which is unique in the
history of wars."

12 face coUrt-martial

DALLAS (AP) — Two premature babies died after being given overdoses of an
antibiotic because a hospital technician prepared the mixture wrong and the pharmacist
who checked it failed to notice the error,the
hospital said.
The babies died Feb. 16 at Parkland
Memorial Hospital after the antibiotic they
had been administered was improperly
mixed,hospital spokeswoman Esther Bauer
said Friday. It was prepared by a technician
at the pharmacy the previous day.

Rebels ready for truce

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — Leftist
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C.(AP) — An rebels whose recent offensives have led to
active duty Marine and 11 reservists could hundreds of deaths expressed a willingness
face up to seven years in military prison if Saturday to negotiate a cease-fire with the
convicted of desertion and missing a troop government of President Cesar Gaviria.
movement tot he Persian Gulf, a defense
The offer was made by Alfonso Cano of
lawyer says
the Revolutionary Armed Forces, one of
Courts-martial are to begin at this Ma- two guerrilla groups which have failed to
rine base Monday for the 12 men, said join three others in laying down their arms
attorney Ron Kuby
after years of battling the government.

Teen bilks families

Iraqi's short on drugs
GENEVA(AP) — Women and children
in Iraq badly need antibictics and other
essential drugs to help fight diseases that
could turn into epidemics, a U.N. team of
doctors said after returning Saturday from
Baghdad.
Dr,. Ali Khogali,a World Health Orpnization official who led their one-week
U.N. mission,said diarrheal diseases among
children have quadrupled since the Persian
Gulf Warstarted. Acute respiratory ailments
have increased.

Baghdad faces blackout
BAGHDAD,Iraq(AP)— The blackout
of Baghdad began with gossamer falling
from the sky and ended with the thunder of
missiles, power officials said Saturday.
The result, they said, left this city of
some 4 million people without electricity
and facing at least three years ofreconstruction to repair a few moments of damage.

Pump blows, spills oil
ANACORTES, Wash.(AP) — Crews
on land and sea Saturday worked to clean up
nearly 50,000gallonsofcrude oil thatspilled
onto the ground and into Fidalgo Bay after
the blowout of a pump at a refinery.
The spilled oil flowed along railroad
tracks a few hundred yards and through a
culvert,said Lee Reagin,the Texaco refinery's supervisor of human resources.

Missing boy found
PHIPPSBURG(AP) — A missing 7year-old Phippsburg boy wasfound in the
middle of the frigid night early Saturday
near his home,authorities said. Elsewhere,
two snowmobilers were recovering after
crashing through a section ofSebago Lake.
Rescue officials saie James Bowiter
was wet,cold butsafe alter being found by
searchers at about 12:30 a.m. in rugged
terrain around his home.
The boy,who apparently strayed from
his home sometime after 4 p.m. Friday,
was examined and released at Bath Memorial Hospital.

Measles sweep city
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Measles,
once thought to be almost eradicated from
American society, has struck at some of
the nation's most defenseless citizens preschoolers in the inner city.
The disease has been sweeping through
parts of Philadelphia and has killed at least
six children and infected more than 500
people since fall.
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Don't forget, Spring
Break doesn't start
until 5 p.m. on
Friday.
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Summer School The Way It Should Be

Why Summer School?
Ten Good Reasons:
load.
• Lighten your Fall or Spring course
the day.
• Take classes at night and work during
• Clarify your educational goals.
ion or a betterjob.
•Improve your chances for a promot
area.
• Expand yourexpertise in a given
study.
• Fulfill rquirements for graduate
experience.
• Do an internship or co-op field
• Explor other areas of interest.
icult course.
• Concentrate on a rquired or diff
• Meet new people.

Term)
Summer Catalogs (including May
mmer
will be available March 1 in the Su
Hall
Session Office in 122 Chadbourne
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Administration says war going well
Among the center's staff members are
the client."
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MINNEAPOLIS(AP)— In a light-filled
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center
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International
Amnesty
One victim Could not shake a torturer's
The only other full-service facility of its in the United States, Johnson said
p/edge that "You'll be alone with this for the
kind in the United States is Chicago's Marjorest of your life. You'll die with this. Nobody
rie Kov ler Center for the Treatment of Surcares about you," said Douglas Johnson,exvivors of Torture. Similar centers operate in
ecutive director of the Center for Victims of
Paris, and Copenhagen, Denmark
Toronto,
Torture.
Volunteers' efforts are evident through"So he said to me that the'very existence of
out the new center.
the center told him that was a lie, that people
All the paint, stain and varnish for the
did care," Johnson said."He really reiterated
was donated by a paint company.
renovation
the importance of the center symbolicaliy."
By Richard Pyle
donated thousands of hours to
groups
Church
volunwith
partly
renovated
The center,
Associated Press Writer
paint the clinic's interior, and salesmen for a
teer labor,will be dedicated Sunday at an open
flooring company installed donated tile on
house attended by 1987 Nobel Peace Prize
RIYADH,Saudi Arabia(AP)—Napalm,
their own time, Johnson said. A volunteer is
winner Oscar Arias, a former president of
the controversial weapon used by the United
crafting stained-glass pieces for doors.
Costa Rica.
States in the Vietnam War, is back on the
"The rooms are designed so every place
Volunteers have forked out, in labor and
battlefield in Kuwait — but put to a different
where the cllentssit,they'll always be looking
materials,one-quarter ofthe $.450,000cost of
use, U.S. military officials say.
outside as opposed to focusing on the smallrenovating the three-floor,4,4W-square-foot
U.S.command spokesmen said the exploness of the room," Johnson said.
house, which is surrounded by the University
sive gelatin was being dropped on oil-filled
trenches built by the Iraqis as part of their
barriers against a ground offensive. The napalm ignites and bums off the oil to prevent
the Iraqis from firing the trenches during a
ground invasion, officials said.
After reporters observed napalm bombs
being loaded on U.S. Marine Corps bombers.
pilots and ground crew membersconfirmed it
had been in use fir several days.
But officials said the napalm, which had
become controversial in the Vietnam War
when news photographs showed it burning
civilians, has not been used against Iraqi
• Headaches, dizziness, blurred vision • Pain between shoulders, abdominal pain
soldiers.
• Lower back pain, hip pain, pain down leg
• Neck pain, tight muscles, spasms
"It has not been used on personnel," the
• Shoulder pain, pain down arms, numbness in hands
command said.
Military officers, who asked not to be
named,said the Marines' AV-8B Harrierjets
hover above the napalm targets to ensure the
bomb goes where it's intended.
Church officials in London Saturday appealed to British Prime Minister John Major
bra pledge from the allied coalition not to use
napalm against troops or civilians.
Critics say napalm is a particularly horriDon't skate on "thin-ice"
ble weapon because the gel sticks to whatever
it hits and keeps on burning.
when it comes to your health
"I am deeply concerned to hear reports
GENTLE,EFFECTIVE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CARE
that napalm bombs are being loaded onto
coalition aircraft in the gulf conflict and earnestly request an urgent assurance that they
will not be used against Iraqi troops and
civilians," Roman Catholic Cardinal Basil
Hume said in a letter to Major.
Archbishop of York John Habgood , the
second-ranking bishop in the Church of England, said he wished to "entirely associate
myself with the cardinal's concern."
By Laura Baenen
Associated Press Writer

a

of Minnesota on a bluff on the river's east
bank.
About 5,000 individual corporate and
foundation donors are paying for its 1991
budget of $340,000.
"It's not just a fund-raising effort," Johnson said. "We know that it has impact on
(clients) to know that this kind of support
exists in the community."
The center was established in 1985 with
an outpatientclinic at St.Paul-Ramsey Medical
Center. Butdoctors concluded that setting got
in the way of therapy for victims wary of
uniforms and large, impersonal institutions.
It was moved in 1987 to an 850-squarefoot stucco house, which quickly became so
crowded that *Johnson had to give up his
office. It took up its new location last month.
Now that the center has more space, it
plans to start a Befrienders Program to allow
clients intsraetion with volunteers.
"The purpose of torture as described by
one victim is to sever the links of solidarity"
with family and community, Johnson said.
"We think that the problem of isolation that
people have from themselves and also from
the community is also an important issue for

Desert strategy
is different
from Vietnam

EMERGENCIES SEEN PROMPTLY
PARADY CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
CONSULTATIONS ALWAYS AT NO CHARGE
DANGER SIGNALS OF A PINCHED NERVE:

31 S. MAIN ST. OLD TOWN
827-5555
Patients seen the same day they call.

i Attention May Graduates i
Spring Break is almost Here!!

Have you turned in your application for degree form to the Registrar? :

If not, please do so before you leave for Spring Break.:

The deadline is
Fruktv. Alarch
Office of the Registrar
Wingate Hall

we can help rou deal with one°Hien

PROTAX TAX SERVICE

"Professional tax pnvaration with
Students'special needs in mind"

snag- t,
•sl'l i ',IL 1)1 \I RAILS
•I ,\s I, \t\ DAN SIR\;ICC.
wior to make an appt call
estinat
,
for a frre

-6886
PROTAX-GESTALT,61 Man Skeet, Bangor

S
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After the long wait, the maelstrom begins
IN EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA(AP)—
Desert Storm clouds hovered black and heavy
over oil-fouled gulf waters and Arabian sands
alone with a million men. Early on Sunday,
lightning and thunder struck
Troops who for weeks had been; whipsawed between peace and war were beyond
prepared. Most waited quietly,'fingeting
pictures from home, amulets, Bibles or the
_
sweat-shined stocks of their M-16s.
t
Presiden
after
hours
only
y,
Suddenl
Bush's last offer to Saddam Hussein expired,
they were at war on he ground.
Already,theKuwait battlefield wasa circle
of Dante's hell, a vast expanse of rubble and
carnage from five weeks of air strikes under a
greasy black veil from nearly 200 oil-well
fires.
With the first blood spilled, much of the
fear had dissolved in adrenaline. Allied troops
want to go home,and also to punish Saddam.
To do both, most were ready to let loose the
dogs of war.
Peace disappointed only a few,and many
had prayed fro what one called a 12th-hour
resolution. But, when the radio relayed Iraqi
defiance, a young soldier summed up the
mood simply:
"Well, then, let's get on with it."
Saddam seized Kuwait on Aug. 2, and
some U.S units have been in Saudi Arabia for
six months. A.s the last hours ticked away,the
result was evident.
Raw nerves and sleepless nights pushed
troops to emotional states few have known
before. During fitful naps, nightmares were
graphic: watching a friend blow apart,twitching to death in a mist of gas.
Female soldiers are excluded from direct
combat, but some are at the front in range of
Iraq's seasoned gunners. Women pull equal
weight.
Males and females alike felt the pressure,
and most worry as much about families left
behind as what they face ahead.
On a recent morning, a woman was so
distressed by a premonition of something
amiss back home thatshe burst into loud sobs.
"I want to go home,"she wailed repeatedet*.

ly.
"We'll all be going home soon," said a
friend,as awakened tentmates sought to calm
her. "It'll all be over soon."
Among the first ofsimultaneoussteps was
a knife thrust by combat engineers to slam
down movable bridge sections across Iraqi's
dreaded moats, through berms breached by
heavy bombs.
Separate armored columns would follow

at stunning speed,forcing defenders to move
their heavy guns in pursuit. As the Iraqis
struggle to reset sights, they are sitting ducks
to air power.
Hardened British divisions would link
with American tankers, Marines and infantrymen to storm the softened Saddam line.
U.S. airborne troops in helicopters can
select their time and targets, dropping in fast
to strike from the rear. For this,and the rest of
Desert Storm,the coalition's air supremacy is
crucial.
A-10 Warthogs, ugly and mean,can join
other jets in picking off tanks. Apache and
Cobra helicopters can spew missiles and
withering fire from Gatling guns.
A 17,000-man U.S. Marine force on ships
card,holding six Iraqi divisions to the
wild
a
is
Kuwaiti coast. Marines would wade in, as
they did on the shores of Tripoli, but also
come by helicopter.
Still,seasoned commanders warn that the
grand plan may go horribly wrong, and the
ground war might drag on.
Generals who measured success in the air
by totaling what they hit know that success on
the ground depends moreon whatthey missed.
After nearly 90,000 sorties, key elements
survive.
Saddam moved strategic command posts
and anti-aircraft batteries into Kuwait City
neighborhoods safe from allied bombing.His
coastal defense force is partly shielded by
civilians.
Even if more than a third of Iraqi artillery
pieces were destroyed,that would leaveseveral
thousands intact, with stocks ofconventional
and chemical shells safely in tunnels.
The warplanes which fled to Iran were
largely ship-killing fighters with Exocet
missiles. Combat support airport and attack
helicopters remain somewhere in reserve.
Technology tipsthe balance heavily toward
the allies but its blessings are mixed. So far,
U.S. pilots in attack helicopters have killed
more Americans than Iraqi gunners.
With smoke obscuring the killing fields,
the traditional "fog of war" will be,in places,
a dense black veil.
Atsea,a space-age U.S. Navy controls the
air and waters. But the USS Princeton, a
billion-dollar Aegis cruiser, was sidelined
with what might have been a $500 mine,
designed in 1907.
To most troops expected to fight a ground
war,the big picture wasfor the generals. After
so many months in the desert, this war was
personal, and they had scores to settle
In recent days,Marinejets began dropping

We at

The Old Town
House of Pizza
enced by
sympathize with the economic difficulties experi
.
college students at the University of Maine
To show our support we are offering

a 10% Discount
on any item
827-6144
Not valid on Deliveries

napalm,the notorious jellied petroleum used if given the chance.
Hope,along with lick, is a watchword of
in Vietnam:Though military officials say it is
gathering 1)esert Storm.
the
,
not being used on Iraqi soldiers or civilians
Cpl. Robert Grady, for example,
Lance
one
on
e
wrote
pilots disagreed. Someon
both. His humvee truck took a
about
knows
May
:
Warning
General
n
canister, "Surgeo
on his first
cause skin irritation with short-handled us- direct hit from an enemy mortar
a few feet
be
to
d
He
happene
combat.
of
day
age."
survived
he
and
away,
the
for
y
Soldiers often express sympath
The 21-year-old Marine from Madison,
Iraqis they pound so heavily. For them, the
ned his
villain is Saddam Hussein. Most hold out N.C., borrowed a pen and emblazo
Hell."
as
"Lucky
hope that theenemy would surrenderen masse helmet:
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The two were part of a
Michael Lane hangs on as Becky Sherback tries to help him.
by Scott LeClair.)
(Photo
Arena.
Alfond
the
at
skating
group participating in public

Where Mind
& Body Meet
New Medicine & the Biology of Hope
In June 1990, a conference was held to explore
the exciting promise of new medicine and its
contribution to health and healing.
Share the essence of this event by viewing and
discussing these remarkable video presentations.
HOSTED BY: MARK JACKSON, MD
Director, Cutler Health Center
NORMAN COUSINS: BIOLOGY OF
3:30-5:00p.m.
Monday, February 18 HOPE
JOAN BORYSENKO: GUILT AND WHAT
3:30-5:00p.m.
Thursday, February 21 FT TEACHES
DEEPAK CHOPRA: AYURVEDIC
130-5:00p.m.
Monday, February 25 HEALING
BERME SEGAL:THE EXCEPTIONAL
3:30-5:00p.m.
Thursday, February 28 PATIEITI
MEMORIAL UNION
NORTH BANGOR LOUNGE
SPONSORED BY THE

Peace Studies Program
Cutler Health Center
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Marines destroy Iraqi vehicles, find traces of gas
He described the fighting as pitting foring out their deepest raids yet into a no-man's
units ofthe opposing armies,probing to
ward
forces,
ground
Iraqi
land between allied and
each other's positions.
assess
furmoving
were
teams
sance
and reconnais
Soviet-made T-62 tanks and 15
Eighteen
through
paths
cutting
region
border
the
into
ther
N
WITH THE 2ND MARINE DIVISIO
were knocked out, Huly
vehicles
Iraqi
other
NEAR THE KUWAIT BORDER (AP) — berms leading to Iraqi territory.
positions were probably
artillery
Some
said.
wounded
The Marines havesuffered three
Marines destroyed 33 Iraqi armored vehicles
of artillery, rocket fire
hail
the
in
struck
aLso
had
taken
said
Huly
which
and took more than 200 prisoners in intensi- in the fighting,
and air bombardment, Huly said.
fied fighting the Marine commander said place over the last 48 hours.
What was described as an Iraqi "covering
He reported that one Marine was killed
Saturday was"progressing obviously toward
in advance of its main front lines was
force"
grenade
and three more wounded when a
an offensive."
out of trenches and bunkers welloperating
Friday.
area
rear
a
in
The Marines also detected traces ofchem- exploded accidentally
ammunition and weapons,said
with
stocked
ed.
investigat
being
is
ical weapons that apparently leaked from an The accident
"We're not counting," Huly said when the spokesman.
Iraqi storage site after it was hit by allied
He said elements of the 2nd Marine Diabout Iraqi casualties. But he said
asked
n
spokesma
a
Huly,
Jan
bombers,said Lt. Col.
had run into "no real hard evidence"
vision
indicated
U. Gen. Walter E. Booiner, commander fragmentary reports from prisoners
opposing them were armed with
troops
that
died.
have
may
100
ofthe more than 80,000 Marine ground troops that more than
weapons.
chemical
action
Marine
the
strikes,
air
by
Backed
in northern Saudi Arabia, said, "intense
A German-made Fox vehicle, which
preparation for action is under way,"according occurred against the eerie backdrop of the
and analyzes gases, picked up what
monitors
flaming Urn Quadir oil field, allegedly set on
to pool reports from the front.
was an "insignificant amount" of a
said
Huly
Boomer said U.S. forces also were carry- fire by Iraqis, said Huly.

By Denis D. Gray
Associated Press Writer

chemical agent Friday. He said it posed no
threat to the Marines and theorized it may
have leaked from an Iraqi storage site hit by
the Americans.
Reporters with a Marine artillery unit about
miles from the Urn Quadir oil field in
1/2
1
southwestern Kuwait counted 40 oil well
heads in flames Friday night and early Saturday.
Senior allied commanders have clownplayed military problems this oilfield would
create in a ground war. But Huly said noxious
fumes,intense heat and smoke from the fields
mightforce an invading force to"steer around
them."A Marine meteorologist predicted that
fog rolling in from northern Persian Gulf
would cut visibility inside Kuwait to between
three and five miles. The oilfield smoke,
when mixed with fog, would further reduce
visibility to about one mile.

Maine legislature debates tourism funding cuts
AUGUSTA (AP) — The Legislature's
majority Democrats want to slash spending
for tourism promotion to help balance the
state's budget, but Republicans warn that
Maine must keep a high profile in the highly
competitive indii,stry.
The debate over how actively the state can
afford to promote its second-largest industry
surfaces as lawmakers look for waysto bridge
a $160 million budget gap through June.
Democrats want to eliminate four of the
five professionals in the state Office ofTourism and cut$55,000from contracted services
for the balance of the fiscal year
This would force the state to trim its
advertising budget and restrict the hours of

before will come to Maine again," said Rep.
operation at the state's visitor centers.
the
Those supporting the cutssay tourists will Donnell P. Carroll, D-Gray,a member of
that
added
He
es,
Committe
tions
Appropria
flock to Maine no matter how little the state
the recession may keep non-residents in their
spends to attract them.
home states anyway.
tourMaine's
that
contend
s
But opponent
Some of those supporting the cuts note
ism industry needs state support more than
ever to meet rising competition from other that Maine gets free advertisements every
in Kenstates. They note that the industry generates time President Bush visits his retreat
rt
neburikpo
is
and
sales
an estimated $2 billion a year in
However,others say Maine is competing
considered second in importance only to the
with other states for tourists who are opting
forest-products industry.
Supporters of the cuts say the current for shorter trips this year.
"There are a lot of people who are going to
fiscal year's shortfall, and a projected shortto Maine,but a lot more would come if
come
next
the
during
fall of more than $900 million
them that we're here,"said House
remind
we
ke
choices.
ma
to
state
the
forcing
two years,are
"Those people who have come to Maine Minority Leader Walter E. Whitcomb, R-

Waldo, who described New England tourism
as a "very competitive" industry.
In fact, Maine already has one of the
smallest tourism budgets in New England,
and Gov.John R.McKeman's proposed state
budget would cutfunding to$1.5 million next
year.
The kiss Would be restored in the second
year of the state's two-year budget cycle, hut
even then the state would have one of the
tightest tourism budgets in years.
Cornmissioner Lynn Wachtel of the Department of Economic and Community Development said cutting the Office ofTourism
down to one person in effect would leave the
state without a tourism operation.

Do You Like Great Food and Great Baseball?
Are You Going to Florida Over Spring Break?
If you answered YES to these questions,
MAINE Day in Boca Raton
is for you!

Saturday, March 9
01#

Ac
‘- Pm Bar-B-Q Buffet
%1:"'

Sign me up for MAINE Day in Boca Raton!

Holiday Inn
(1-95 and Glades Road)

Name

7:00 pm Batter Up!
UMaine vs. Florida Atlantic University
Glades Road, Campus

Campus Telephone
Bar-B-Q and Game
b6t4i@tialat(s)
Total $
Make checks payable to UMaine Alumni Association. Bring your
1
form and payment into Crossland Hall(by Mond) before March
.
Campus
Hall,
or mail to Alumni Association, Crossland
'lb

Bar-B-Q and Game Ticket $8.00
UMaine Game Ticket Only $1.00
01
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Gulf duty takes
both parents away
DEXTER,Maine(AP) — A couple who "But I worry a lot. It's always on your mind."
Mary Willey says her son and daughterare both on active duty overseas because of
the Gulf War are divided by several time in-law gave no thought to the prospect of
zones from each other — and from their two Mary Lou being separated from her young
children and sent to war.
young children.
"Shane is very unhappy about this," said
Mary Lou Baxter and her husband Shane
are just pictures on the wall for 19-month old Mary Willey. "He never thought Mary Lou
Hillary and 6-month-old Dillon. The children would have to go."
Willey said Shane and Mary Lou,both 21,
live with Shane's mother and stepfather,Mary
in boot camp in 1988,just after Shane
met
in
Willey,
and Charles
Dexter.
speMrs. Baxter has served with the Army in graduated from high school. They both
stawere
and
ogy
technol
Saudi Arabia, eight time zones away, since cialized in satellite
a.
Carolin
North
in
tioned
December. Shane Baxter, also in the Army,
When troops were sent to the Middle East
has been 12 time zones away from his chilShane's battalion, the 30th Signal
August,
in
since
August.
in
dren, Korea,
troops
Situations like that are causing concern in Battalion, was sent to Korea to replace
old.
weeks
2
only
was
Congress. Rep. Thomas H. Andrews, D- there. Dillon
Mary Lou,meanwhile,stayed on the base
Maine,isco-sponsoring a bill to allow a single
Carolina with Hillary and newborn
North
in
to
military
in
parent or one of two parents the
Dillon. In October,she decided to sign up for
decline service in a war zone.
technology and
Andrews and others fear many children a six-week course in satellite
could care for
they
if
parents
Shane's
would become orphans if both parents were asked
time.
that
during
children
two
the
the
killed. But critics on Capitol Hill and at
The Willeys agreed,and Mary Lou and a
Pentagon say such exemptions would hinder
to Maine in Novemthe military's effectiveness and would be friend drove the children
could even start the
Lou
Mary
bet. But before
unfair to enlistees who are not parents.
Middle East
the
to
sent
was
she
course,
Mrs. Baxter, a satellite technician, waits
had the braceand
out
rushed
Willey
Mary
Kuwaiti
the
on the front linessomewhere near
so she'd
Express
Federal
it
sent
"I
made.
let
d
engrave
bracelet
a
at
border, glancing often
get it before she left."
with her children's names.
Meanwhile,Hillary and Dillon ha ve turned
Shane, anxious and frustrated over his
Willey's world inside-out. Mary and
the
family's separation, also waits to learn if his
share middle-of-the-night duty and
Charles
the
on
n
battalio
battalion will join his wife's
the bathing and dressing chores.
front lines,
Mary Lou said in a letter Jan. 23 that she's
If Shane Baxter doesjoin the war effort in
to di( action"to hear and feel the
the Middle east, the Baxters will become of close enough
missiles.
the
of
impact
left
the 1,200 military couples who have
ofthe kids I'm so glad they
think
I
"When
region.
children behind to serve in the gulf
I wouldn't want them to be
"We're lucky the kids are the age they are this young.
or afraid ... "her letter said.
are," said Shane's mother, Mary Willley. worried

ROTC secret mission

all members of Air Force
Doreen Copp(on tree),Ian Gillis(L)and Roger Scott,
by Scott LeClair.)
(Photo
night.
Friday
trees
around
ROTC,tied yellow ribbons

s
Solidarity produces strong leadera new
GDANSK,Poland(AP)— Delegates at a
Solidarity congress on Saturday handily defeated the candidate picked by President L,ech
Walesa to succeed him as head of the largest
Polish trade union
The surprise election of Marian Krzaklewski showed the desire of rank-and-file
Solidarity members to emphasize the defense
of workers' rights and lower the union's political profile, analysts said.
Krzaklewski won on the third round of
voting at Solidarity's third national congress,
the
after failing to win an absolute majority

:

first two rounds.
"After political successes we need union
successes," Krzaldewski said, after flashing
not
his traditional"V"for victory sign. He had
red
conside
tes
candida
three
the
among
been
frontrunners in the election.
The vote "is an expression of the union's

departure from politics and a need for
leader without any associations," said Andrzej Slowik, leader of the powerful Lodz
chapter. Slowik was regarded as one of the
three favorites.
Walesa, who helped found the first independent union in Eastern Europe more than a
decade ago, had opened the congress by appealing to the union to "fulfill its historian
mission to the end" by participating in his
government's reforms.
But Bogdan Borusewicz, the Gdansk
chapter leader and Walesa's nominee to
succeed him, polled only 70 votes in the first
round and was eliminated after earning only
92 in the second.
Backed by the powerful chapter from the
coal-mining region of Upper Silesia, Kruklewski in the third round received 222 of the
433 votes cast.

"The 1991
Models Have
Arrived"
Rose Bicycle Winter Hours:

Sun, Mon - Closed
Tues - Fri - 12:00 - 4:00
Sat- 10:00 - 4:00

36A Main Street
Orono, Me 866-3525

North/South Lown Rooms
Memorial Union
Tuesday, February 26, 1991
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Learn about agencies
and organizations
that need your help.

Sponsored by VOICE
unity Efforts)
(Volunteers In Comm
NZNIUMBINIUMEMILZ

WIMAZUNEWISEINNILZMI
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Editorial
Reconsider cuts to
academics and
student services

O

a

ne hundred and twenty-five years ago, the State
of Maine formed the University of Maine in some land
donated to them by the federal government.
Today,the UMaine System struggles to make ends meet
thisfiscal cycle, while simultaneously trying to fend offdeep
cuts in its next biennium budget.
We like what UMaine has done to cover its share ofcuts.
Whereas several programs have been damaged, few have ,
suffered greatly.
Now,however,UMaine is looking at making cuts which,
we believe, will compromise the quality of the institution,
both academically, in its image, and in its overall health as
an institution of higher learning.
UMaine is considering cuts that would eliminate the
dance program, severely harm the Counseling Center and
Cutler Health Center, and brutalize the area of student
,
services in general.
And, whereas we understand money must come from
somewhere,we think student services aren't that area — nor
are the arts.
We urge UMaine to consider its"support services"as the
place to start cuts. Students pay too much money to lose
academic programs and services they're paying for. (DHV)

Cult Tumult, Part 1

On this campus,filled with various outlooks and ideas, there are a
few things everyone believes in. It's
not obvious,lace threestrange Greek
letters or some politically preachy
pin on a lapel,it's under the surface,
submerged yet powerful,likea whale
about to spout.
It hasa kind of value system ofits
own,it's very own way of life. And
just about everybody has at least
visited to this common collegiate
church.
It's the Cult of the White Porcelain God.
Laugh, all you unbelievers you,
but even as you do,the great prophets of the White Porcelain God surround you, whispering"You know,
it doesn't get any better than this" or
"a cold, clean taste, made from the
finest ingredients."
In other words,thesacramentsof
the White Porcelain God involve
drinking alcoholic beverages. It's
hardly new,but the rituals are much
Maine
System
was
told
it
hen the University of
different than any Christian or Hewould be facing substantial budget cuts through the 1990s,
•
brew sect.
no one could begin to predict the severity of the financial
For the student population, the
woes the entire system would face.
official ones are Schaeffer and
Ofcourse,sacrifices would be made.Jobs would be lost; Milwaukee's Best. The next time
courses and programs would be terminated; and consumer- you look at the official beverages of
the money-strapped student populastudent fees would increase. But for how long and to what
tion,look closely at the label. It will
extent would the chaos last?
say "approved for sacramental use
Unfortunately, the chaos (a.k.a. budget cuts) has yet to in the Cult of the White Porcelain
God."
begin.
But merely sipping fermented
Today, the Board of Trustees meets in Augusta to
fruit or grain is not the whole sacraconsider the final report of recommendations of budget cut ment. It's a complicated process
reductigns of $2.5 million at the Orono campus.
involving some new traditions and
The report,drawn up by the Program and Budget Review ministers.
The ministers are those select
Task Force, includes cuts in every department on campus
few
who are over 21, who help all
and for the first time, the elimination of an administrative
those who have not reached that
position is being considered.
adult nirvana,going great lengths to
Yes, conditions at UMaine are unpleasant. There is no spread the White Porcelain God's
glimmer of hope for any improvement. We will have to ritual, Or there are many who part of
a secret part of the Cult who masmake do with what is left over.
querade
as 2lers to spread the wine
At least that's how it will be unless students speak out
and worship.
— NOW. Until students stand up for their right to a better
A special blessing is granted on
education,the quality of life and education at UMaine as we those who manage to pull the top
know it will soon end.(ECH)
and top attachment offa pop top can

Worst of the
budget cuts are yet
to come

W

`Mr/reall

Michael
Reagan
MIIIIMMININIIM111•1111111111111111

Worshippers are sPetti, wishing to
reflect upon their deeds in the dark,
silent places.
To interruptsuch reflections is to
cause the great weight to press on
worshippers even more, causing
them pain because of such sacrilegious acts.
And everyone, everyone takes
part in this great Cult, this Way of
life, this Path of truth.
Those who do not are out of the
collegiate mainstream,castawaysof
the university experience. To do so
is to reject all the basic tenets of
college life - liberty, fraternities,
equality of drinkers, partying with
wild abandon,and most importantly, not caring about anything but
anything but who's buying the sacramental brews.
But this Cult is submerged, unseen among lip-service ideas like
education and pursuit of learning.
College isjust a means to pursue the
Cult to its higher fortns.
Forget about what the learned
profs may say,the Cult ofthe White
Porcelain God rules the minds and
the souls ofevery true,young collegiate man and woman.
One day someone may be filled
with the rapture and preach this
message in front of the library
someday and free everyone from
the shackles of abstinence.
But for now, the silent worship
of the White Porcelain God continuessilently acrosscampus,its truths
not yet proclaimed in the open.
It remains the force and campus,
however,and really does not need to
be proclaimed openly..Letthose who
believe in learning and bettering
themselves stumble blindly on their
credit-laden course. The Cult of the
White Porcelain God and its beliefs
in partying and slavish devotion
versus reason reigns supreme.

completely. Their greatest wishes
will be fulfilled if this happens.
After many, many chugs or
downed beverages,the worship part
begins. Worshipper have a deep
feeling within their beings. While
other cults depend on faith or other
pie in the sky things,Cult believers
actually physically feel the need to
worship. Their innards turn in anticipation, their mouths begin to
water in the pre-White Porcelain
God rapture.
Then the worshippers walk or
run to the nearest imageofthe White
Porcelain God.They quickly kneel
or bow as a sign of reverence to the
GreatPorcelain One,and give a few
wordsofpraise like"Ohhh,...God."
Worshippers drool a bit more of
pre-rapture and suddenly the pinnacle ofthe Cult begins.They spew
out, expurgate, expel all the foul
things which inhabit them, every
evil chunk that fills their bellies in a
few quick gasps or projectile hosannas.
(Of course, a couple of spin-off
cults exist because they question
the roots of the White Porcelain
God. They favor more traditional
approaches,such as the Cult of the
Nearby Potted Plant or the Cult of
the Open Car Window)
After the rapture is over, worshippers immediately feel much
better about themselves, although
the tasteoftheeviIs theyjustspewed
out are still in their mouths.
But the weight they carried before is gone, and they are ready for
another turn for the sacramental
swill.
Michael Reagan, unfortunately.
The day after such raptures they is not yeta member ofthe Cult ofthe
still weigh heavily on their minds, White Porcelain God but a lot of
almost Incasing like a great weight. people are witnessing to him.
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Tribes fight regulation of gambling operation
TAMPA,Fla.(AP)—Indian leadersfrom
across the country are clashing with federal
officials over a new set of regulations controlling tribal gambling operations that bring
in more than $420 million a year.
Indians can operate games ofchance such
as bingo as long as they are allowed under
state law. In Maine, high-stakes games were
resumed under a new state law more than
three years ago.
But the federal regulations, scheduled to
take effect later this year,could prevent them
from branching out as planned into highly
profitable casino-like games.
Many Indian leaders attending a Tampa
conference with federal officials on how to
apply the regulations are incensed.
Not only do they see a viable industry
about to be curtailed, they interpret the government's action as an infringement of their
right to run reservations as sovereign entities
exempt from state control.

"Gambling is the biggest economic development tool for Indians across the nation,"
said Leonard Prescott,tribal chairman of the
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
in Minnesota.
The right to operate gambling facilities
"allowed us to begin the process ofbecoming
economically self-reliant," he said.
"Maintaining Indian sovereignty is the
key to continuing our success."
Prescott and others don't dispute the federal government's interest in developing nationwide standards for Indian gaming. What
they oppose is the way the regulations give
states a say in the type of games each reservation offers
Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii,author of
the bill that created the regulations,defended
it before Prescott and others Friday.
"Because of my obsession with sovereignty, it was very difficult for me to author
this bill But I felt it necessary to bring some

poker were included in the second class of
games and put partly under the control of the
National Indian Gaming Commission.
All other forms of gambling — lotteries,
casino games, parimutuels — could be run
only if tribes reached an agreement with the
individual state.
Officials acknowledge the act is ambiguous, especially when it comes to classifying
new devicessuch aselectronic betting games
"These video machines are one of many
gray areas we're stillsorting our way through,"
said Michael Cox,the gaming commission's
general counsel.
The commission,formed by Congress in
1988 to enforce the regulations, will go to
work this September to make the statutes
more explicit,said Chairman Anthony Hope,
son of comedian Bob Hope.
"I don't wantto close down halls — I want
gories.
to continue to be profitable.Butonce the
them
under
left
Traditional Indian games were
will enforce it.
Indian control. Bingo and card gamessuch as law is clear, we

semblance of order, otherwise you would
have had different things going on in all 50
states," said Inouye.
He urged tribal leaders to wait until the
laws are enforced before they decide how
limiting they are.
"Let's see how it works out. We haven't
had time to see it fully operational — wait
until all the kinks have been worked out,"said
Inouye.
The conflict between state laws and tribal
rights came to a head in a 1987 U.S.Supreme
Court decision, which said tribes could run
games without restriction once a state has
legalized a form of gambling.
In 1988, sensing the dispute might spin
outofcontrol,Congressstepped in and passed
the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act.
The act separated gaming into three cate-

Shots heard in rally outside mili
By George Jahn
Associated Press Writer
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — ConservaUves rallied outside Albania's capital Saturday amid rumors of coup plans by army
officers opposed to democratic reform,
residents said.
Scattered shots were reported as troops
surrounded the military academy in Tirana,
the site late Friday of an exchange of gunfire, apparently between anti-Communists
outside and conservative officers and cadets
inside. A policeman and three other people
died Friday ,and 80 people were wounded,
Tirana Radio reported.
But there was no word of new casualties

at the heavily guarded building and no new
shooting was heard by early Saturday
evening by residents contacted via telephone
from Vienna.
Stores were open in the city and work
was normal as tanks, police and troops
guarded strategic points, they said.
The deaths marked the first bloodshed in
three days of unrest in Tirana, highlighted
by the toppling of a giant statue of the late
Stalinist dictator,Enver Hoxha,and smaller
Hoxha monuments elsewhere.
Demonstrators in Tirana had set fire to
the late dictator's portraits and books earlier
in the week,provoking the pro-Hoxha backlash that began Friday.
The Hoxha museum in Tirana closed

Friday,a sign saying only "closed for reconstruction."
Afrin Karagjozi of the opposition Democratic Party said Saturday there were growing fears of a coup attempt against President
Ramiz Alia by conservative generals and
other senior officers.
The officers have formed a group called
the Conunittee for the Defense of the Self
Interest ofthe Country and sent telegrams to
Alia telling him to restore order or face a
military takeover,said others, who spoke on
condition of anonymity
They also said Hoxha supporters in Tirana and in the country's south had set up a
group called The Union of Volunteers for
Enver Hoxha.

academy
Karagjozi said the military committee
announced it would re-erect the statue of
Hoxha toppled Wednesday. But lack of information about the size or authority of the
group made it impossible to evaluate its
threat.
In the countryside,"military officers are
organizing meetings and volunteer groups
to defend Hoxha's honor," Karagjozi said
by telephone. "Some people have called
Alia a traitor and threatened to hang him."
Karagjozi said the street violence Friday
outside the academy had been preceded by
fighting inside between reform-minded cadets and officers and conservatives opposed
to democracy.
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ofthe 500,000strokessuffered by Americans
each year.
Dr. Will Longstreth,the study's author,
said that the risk is especially high within
three hours ofsmoking a cigarette,and then
it falls off gradually But smokers continue
to have a higher risk of this kind of stroke

even years after they give up cigarettes, he
said.
"If you stop smoking now you're looking at 10-year period of time until your risk
is what it is in someone who's neversmoked,"
said Longstreth,a neurologist at the University of Washington in Seattle

AVAILABLE FOR RENT FEBRUARY 1st

Hubbard Farms call:
866-2494 days 866-4067 nights

•2 bedroom/one bath
•luxurious rental units
Amenities include:
sky lights, fireplaces, private washers
and dryers, microwaves, private deck, etc.
within 1/2 mile of campus• private setting

$775/month heat included
Now accepting applications for
Fall semester
First Month Rent Free
amammailamilimm.
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Thousands rally in support of Yeltsin
By Brian Friedman
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW(AP)— About 100,000 people rallied Sunday in support of Boris N.
Yeltsin after he was blasted by Communist
Party hard-liners for demanding the resignation of President Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
The enthusiastic demonstration for Yeltsin, president ofthe Russian republic,filled
a huge square next to the Kremlin in central
Moscow. After chanting Yeltsin's name,
the crowd turned against the Soviet president, chanting "Gorbachev resigns" and
"Gorbachev,go away!"
"Red Filth, Hands Off Our Yeltsin!"
proclaimed a sign in support Of the 60-yearold politician, who was not at the rally.

Other hand-printed signs also reflected
public dissatisfaction with the Soviet leader:"Gorbachev,The People Despise You,"
and "Uncle Gorby, My Granny and I Don't
Trust You Anymore."
In a nationally televised appearance on
Tuesday, Yeltsin accused Gorbachev of
sacrificing political and economic reforms
to gain personal power and demanded that
he resign.
Since then, Yeltsin has been the target of
a barrage of criticism from hard-line Communist lawmaikers and the governmentcontrolled media,especially television
"The Soviet media is unleashing a campaign oflies and slander against our leader,"
said Bella Denisenko, a lawmaker from the
Russian republic "Let's support him today.

tor's office who fell from official favor after
We want him to hang in there."
The demonstration in Manezh Square accusing the leadership of wrongdoing,dewas the third in as many days. On Friday manded that Kravchenko report objectively
night,thousands of people rallied in support on Sunday's rally.
"Yesterday he(Kravchenko)showed us
of free speech.
The next day,the 73rd anniversary ofthe the rally of soldiers, of KGB and of apfounding ofthe Soviet army and navy,more paratchiks, who were brought here by force,"
than 75,000 soldiers, veterans and others Gdlyan said.
"Today, we demonstrate the free will of
demonstrated in support of the military and
the government.
the people of the people.If he is a true son of
At Sunday's gathering, the pro-govern- the country,let him not be afraid and tell the
ment rally was criticized as a sham. Speak- truth."
ers rallied against Leonid Kravchenko,head
Gdlyan then spoke of Yeltsin.
of the state broadcasting monopoly, for
"Boris Nikolayevich is accused of deslanting media coverage in favor of manding the resignation of Gorbachev. But
Gorbachev.
he didn't say enough. We should demand
Telman Gdlyan,a popular lawmaker and not only the resignation of Gorbachev but
former investigator for the Soviet prosecu- we should also bring him to trial!"

US forces at Kuwait City's gates
By Mort Rosenbluni
AP Special Correspondent
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) —
American and allied troops stormed Kuwait
by land,sea and air early Sunday and wrested pieces of the emirate from Iraqi forces.
By day's end, U.S. paratroopers were reported holding the outer edges of Kuwait
City.
The huge Desert Storm offensive,striking along a 300-mile front, also swept up
into southern Iraq in the largest Ameicanled invasion since World War 11.
Allied casualties were "remarkably
light," and 5,500 Iraqi prisoners were taken
by late afternoon, said overall commander
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf. he gave no

figures for U.S. dead and wounded.
take"a good several days ofheavy fighting."
Led by hundreds oftanks,troopsfrom 11
Hours afterthe invasionjumped offabout
nations raced across the desert battlefield,at 4 a.m. Sunday(8 p.m. EST Saturday),Saddtimes under pounding rain. Aircraft screamed am Hussein went on official Iraqi radio to
in low,attacking through greasy black smoke urge his troops on."Fight them and show no
from 2(X)oilfield fires.
mercy," the Iraqi president said.
Some defenders tried to hold their posiIraqi military communiques later asserttions — "They're fighting, they're resist- ed that the offensive "has so far failed uting," said a Marine colonel — but Schwar- terly," and claims to have "wiped out"
zkopf hailed the first day as a "dramatic paratroopers dropped behind Iraqi lines in
success." No information was available on western Kuwait.
Iraqi casualties.
President Bush, in a television address
One column of Saudi and Kuwaiti troops late Saturday in Washington,announced he
who punched 20 miles into Kuwait was had ordered the attack in the "right andjust"
"moving like a knife through butter," Asso- cause of freeing Kuwait from Iraqi occupaciated Press photographer Laurent Rebours tion. Bush adviser Brent Scowcroft spoke of
reported from the front. But a U.S. military a further objective Sunday:eliminating Iraq's
source cautioned that the campaign could offensive military power.

Contracts

from page 1

as insurance goes."
During the 19 months without a
contract, the workers were paid according to the old contract's pay scale.
Lauren Lecleire, union head for
the firefighters,said he's glad tohave
the negotiating over with because of
the length of time without contracts.
"There were hard feelings on both
sides, now there is a lot of relief on
both sides," Davis said.
"We can get back to doing our
jobs and not worry about contracts,"
he added.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Is In Need of Candidates For Board ofTrustees Representative.

AS BOT Representative you wilt
*Attend all University of Maine Board of Trustees Meetings and functions
sewing as the voice of UMaine students
*Report to the General Student Senate after every BOT Meeting.
*Serve as Representative to The University of Maine organization of Student
Governments(UMOSG) along with the President of Student Government

Facts:
*All campuses in the University system send representatives to both the BOT
and UMOSG.
The UMAINE Representative must he willing to work hard for the students of
this campus.
*The Representative must he willing to travel to all campuses in the system.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE POSMON CONTACT BRENT LITIIEFTELD IN THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE
3RD FLOOR UNION OR CALL 581-1775 NO LATER THAN TUES. MARCH 25Th.
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Center for torture
victims expands
By Laura Baenen
Associated Press Writer
MINNEAPOLIS(AP)— Ina light-filled
Victorian house overlooking the Mississippi
River, torture survivors who once faced the
prospect ofdying painfully,alone and forgotten,are learning again how to trust strangers.
One victim could not shake a torturer's
pledge that "You'll be alone with this for the
rest of your life. You'll die with this Nobody
cares about you," said Douglas Johnson,executive director of the Center for Victims of
Torture.
"So he said to me that the very existence of
the center told him that was a lie, that people
did care," Johnson said."He really reiterated
the importance of the center symbolically."
The center, renovated partly with volunteer labor,will be dedicated Sunday atan open
house attended by 1987 Nobel Peace Prize
winner Oscar Arias, a former president of
Costa Rica.
Volunteers have forked out, in labor and
materials,one-quarter ofthe $450,000cost of
renovating the three-floor,4,400-square-foot
house,which is surrounded by the University
of Minnesota on a bluff on the river's east
hank.
About 5,0(X) individual corporate and
foundation donors are paying for its 1991
budget of $340,000.
"It's not just a fund-raising effort," Johnson said. "We know that it has impact on
(clients) to know that this kind of support
exists in the community."
The center was established in 1985 with
an outpatientclinic atSt Paul-Ramsey Medical
Center.But doctors concluded that setting got
in the way of therapy for victims wary of
uniforms and large,impersonal institutions.
It was moved in 1987 to an 850-squarefoci( stucco house, which quickly became so
crowded that Johnson had to give up his
office. It took up its new location last month.
Now that the center has more space, it
plans to start a Befrienders Program to allow
clients interaction with volunteers.
"The purpose of torture as described by
one victim is to sever the links of solidarity"
with family and community, Johnson said.
"We think that the problem of isolation that
people have from themselves and also from
the community is also an important issue for
the client."
The center has served about 24() torture
survivors from more than 20 countries since
May 1987, most of them now residents of
Minnesota. An estimated 8,000 victims of
torture live in Minnesota and 125,000 in the
United States, Johnson said. Torture was reported in nearly 100 countries last year,
Amnesty international says.
The only other full-service facility of its
kind in the United States is Chicago's Marjorie Kovler Center for the Treatment of Survivors of Torture. Similar centers operate in
Toronto,Paris,and Copenhagen,Denmark.
Volunteers' efforts are evident throughout the new center.,
All the paint, stain and varnish for the
renovation was donated by a paint company.
Church groups donated thousands ofhours to
paint the clinic's interior, and salesmen for a
flooring company installed donated tile on
their own time, Johnson said. A volunteer is
crafting stained-glass pieces for doors.
"The rooms are designed so every place
wherejhe clientssit,they'll always be looking
outside as opposed to focusing on the smallness of the room," Johnson said.

CampusTo place your classified ad cal
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Help Wanted
SPRING BREAK!--Spring Break in
Cancun or the Bahamas from $299!
Includes round-trip air fare, 7 nights
hotel, cruise beach parties, free lunch,
and much, much more! Organize a
small group -- earn a free trip plus
CASH!Call I-800-BEACH-IT!
$9415 Hourly Average--Sell art
reproduction (prints) part time at
school, low key, management at some
schools, national publisher. Call
collect(207)-363-4730
STUDENTS-Great Opportunity-We'll send your resume to 100's of
major Companies thru out the U.S.. in
a complete indexed Catalogue!!
Catalogue sent to companies in April
'91 Hurry!! Send 8 x 111/2 resume
plus a $20.00 check or MO to: Career
Catalogue, P.O. Box 882 Safety Harbor,
Florida 34695 © '90 Career Catalogue
WE NEED SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENTS--Earn up to $10 per hour.
Market credit cards on campus. Hours
are flexible. Only 10 positions are
available. CALL NOW!
Z.I.1 •

I

Apartments
Orono--I bedroom, modern furnished
apartment. Quiet, walk to UMaine.
$450 per trionth + utilities. 945-5810
Orono "The Woods"--We are building
our waiting lists for two and three
bedroom apartments at T1MBERVIEW
and FOUNDERS PLACE. Rents start at
$355 and $435 a month. Certain
income and occupancy guidelines
apply. For details call: P.I. Realty
Management. 942-4815

Crossword

Apartments

Miscellaneous

Roommate Needed--to share two
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath apt. $155 per
month includes heat and hot water
Call Jeff at 866-0225
ORONO APTS.--Now showing +
leasing for next fall. Heat and Water
included. For an appointment call
827-7231. Also apartments for
summer. Reasonable rates.
Roommate needed—to share a house
in Old Town. Your own spacious
room and all the luxurious amenities
that accompany it. Just $137.50 per
month plus utilities (or best offer) Call
Ralph or Joe at 827-4372
Orono Washburn Place Apartments
$660 per month. 2BR townhouse
with a basement. No pets, 1 year lease
Please call 945-6955 or 945-5260

FOR SALE!--Smith + Wesson semiautomatic handgun. 14 round clip,
fixed sights. Excellent condition.
Asking $425. Call 866-3048 and
leave message
CARIBBEAN-4189 FOR SPRING
BREAK. Why freeze here? The sunny
Caribbean or Mexican coast for a
week! Only $189 Call SUNHITCHTm
1-(212)-864-2000
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER?--Jet there anytime With
AIRHITCH® for $160! (Reported in
Let's Go!) AIRHITCHS 212-864-2000
Wargamers--1 am looking for
opponents, possibly to start up a
wargamer's club. 1 play most Avalon
Hill games, some others. Call x1271
ask for Doug, afternoons.
LOST--Soriy walkman, lost at Gym.
Contains Anita Baker tape. Call Judy
at x1656 or 827-4674
Orono Thrift Shop--Take Pine from
Main, 2nd right to Birch. Weds. 11-4,
Sat 11-2. Big sale through March 6.
Money for College...,Scholarships,
Grants, awards. Get your share.
Guaranteed method. Call our "Money
for College" Hot-Line for amazing
recorded message that tells it the way
it is. 24 Hours-7 Days 1-508-534-4341
Professional, Affordable--Painting,
papering, Carpentry, Masonry and
other home and business repairs. Free
Estimates. Call Neil Tolman,9424788

Miscellaneous
Christian counseling, individual,
family, marriage. 942-4788
A happily married, financially secure
couple living in a family oriented
neighborhood offers their hearts,
home and hope that they may one day
be parents. Call Alma and Ed, '
1-800-373-6393, or call Friends in
Adoption collect: 1-(802)-235-2312
Confidential, expenses paid. In
compliance with Title 22, Chapter
1153
LOST!--Scientific calculator. In or
around Bennett, either on 2/18 or 2/
19. Call 866-3369 and ask for Jen.
Alicia--(A.K.A.She-Devil)--Exposed
your breasts to York lately?
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Veterans pi
By Tim Hople)
Staff Writer
Yeeeeehaaaaaw!
Baseball season is here.
The University of Maine baseball team is
gearing up for what might be one of it's most
successful seasons ever.
Coming offa season which saw the Black
Bears win a record 42 games while dropping
just 20,this year'steam isa veteran one where
speed, defense and pitching will hold the
answers to head coach John Winkin's questions.
Leading the crew will be All-American
center-fielder and captain Mark Sweeney
Sweeney is coming off a great season in
which he hit .384 with 13 home runs and 53
runs batted in while stealing 23 bases in 28
attempts.
Sweeney will be surrounded in the outfield by senior Gary Taylor-RF(.335-13-49)
and sophomore Chad White-LF(.312-2-38).
If White can continue to improve. Winkin
said UMaine will have one ofthe top outfields
in the northeast.
First-year player Todd Livingston ofSouth
Portland will provide depth along with senior
Greg King(.200-0-0),anotherfirst-year player
Glen Stupienski (Woodcliff Lake, N.J.),
sophomore hockey-baseball player Justin
Tomberlin (.500-0-5)and sophomore Glenn
Domenick(.500-1-3).
The Black Bear infield also appears to be
solid assophomore Shanan Knox(.251-1-28
r",
corne
"hot
the
man
to
nue
(8 sb) will conti
junior Brian Seguin (.368-3-34-13 sb), who
set a UMaine record with hits in 27 consecutive games,isset atshort. Anotherjunior,Tim

Scott (.312-7-49) of Ellsworth is inked in at
second base. Scott will also take over the
clean-up spot in the batting order,following
the departure ofhea vy-hining desigutted hitier
Andy Hartung to the Chicago Cubs organization.
First base appears to be the only question
mark in the infield, as first-year player Gibe
Duross (Kingston, N.Y.) will try to fill the
shoes of the departed Mike DeLucia.
Backing up the capable infielders will be
Livingston-2b,3b,SS, Domenick- lb and
-0sophomore Shane Slicer-2b,3b,SS (.333
1).
Behind the plate, senior Paul Kelliher
(.329-1-8)and sophomore Shawn Tobin(.250
g
rdin
Acco
s.
dutie
ing
0-8) will split the catch
to Winkin, Kelliher will probably catch the
right-handed pitchers while Tobin the left.
Which ever one is not catching will serve as
the team DH.
The strength of this years team though,
by
appears to be the pitching staff. Anchored
4
work-horsejunior Mike D'Andrea(10-53.7
,
team
any
with
as
ERA),the starting pitchers,
will show the way..
Following D'Andrea in the rotation will
bejunior lefty Larry Thomas who posted a 5g
0mark with a 3.41 ERA last year before goin
Burlr
Ben
junio
down with arm soreness,
ingame (5-4 4.54), red-shirt senior Ed Ther
e
omor
soph
)
and
1989
in
ERA
4.38
rien(4-6
Jason Dryswak(2-2 5.84)
The bullpen meanwhile, will be in the
k
capable hands ofright-handed seniors Chuc
(4o
Novi
Ted
VS),
S
2
EFtA
Nadeau(1-16.19
5.35 ERA 1 SV)and Rob Higgins(4-2 4.62
2
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UMaine baseball captain,
Friday in Florida.(File photo.)
See BASEBALL on page 15
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By Jeff Pinkhani
Staff Writer
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UNH head coach Dick Umile was also
impressed with the play of his team,and said
in
Dunham's play in net put the game
UMaine's favor.
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the
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Swim team rallies
By Paul Watson
Staff Writer
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Bouchard a key in men's basketball success
ning of the season," Bouchard said, "but I
have my confidence back. I'm starting to
play like I should be."
Keeling agreed, saying the layoff left
of
redshirt
performance
The recent
freshman Francois Bouchard has boosted' Bouchard rusty but helped him mature both
the University of Maine men's basketball physically and mentally.
"It took him a long time to get back to
team, 6-3, to second place in the North
playing as well as he did in high school,"
Atlantic Conference.
"He's playing like we hoped he would Keeling said
Bouchard played his first three years of
play last year," said Coach Rudy Keeling.
Bouchard was UMaine'stop recruit going high school basketball at Old Orchard and
into the 1989-90 season, but was forced to carried them to a state championship in
sit out the rest of the season with a stress 1987. He transferred to Cheverus High
School, and in his senior year he averaged
fracture after only four games.
After a slow start this season, Bouchard 27.1 points and 15 rebounds, earning him
is starting to produce numbers that could Converse All-American status.
He was recruited heavily by Division I
earn him the NAC Rookie ofthe Year Award.
including Big East schools like
on
schools,
points
13.2
averaging
is
he
In 25 games,
.526field goal shooting,and is pulling down Connecticut, Seton Hall, and Boston College, but he decided to come to UMaine.
5.8 rebounds.
"It was close to home," he said."And I'd
"Taking a year off hurt me at the beginBy Jim Farrell
For the Campus

4:-

Moye's 24 lead Hawks over UMaine
The University of Maine continued to
slump, losing its third straight game, this
time to the University of Hartford 73-68 in
Hartford.
Hartford senior guard Ron Moye scored
24 points, 12 of them coming from behind
the three-point line,in leading the Hawks to
the win.
Vin Baker chipped in with 16 points,
while Larry Griffiths added 14.
For UMaine,guards Derrick Hodge and
Kevin Terrell scored 16 points apiece,Marty
Higgins had 11 and Francois Bouchard

finished with 9
The Black Bears did not score its first
field goal until the 13:16 mark of the first
half, and never held the lead.
The Hawks led 34-23 at halftime,but the
Black Bears cut the lead to seven,40-33just
three minutes into the second half. But a 93 run by Hartford put the game back out of
reach
UMaine got back to within five after a
hedge three pointer with 1:36 left to play,
but Hartford then hiteight straight free throws
to clinch the win.

rather be at the top of the NAC than be at the
bottom of the Big East."
Bouchard's success has also helped reduce the scoring burden on players like
Derrick Hodge, Curtis Robertson,and Marty
Higgins.
"He really utilizes his power to be a force
inside," Higgins said. "I think that's what
we needed, someone who can score 20 a
night."
Bouchard's ability to score from anywhere on the court will make him the center
of UMaine's offense down the road, but for
now, he doesn't feel pressure to be the
leading scorer night after night.
"I'm only a freshman," he said. "If I
don't score that much,it's probably because
I didn't concentrate that well or somebody
was playing damn good defense."
Bouchard also believes U Maine's recent
success in the NAC is not a fluke and hopes

to prove it in the future.
'We are physically the strongpst team in
the league," he said."I'd like us to dominate
this league in the next three years,and I think
that's what we're on the verge of doing."
Dominating the NAC is not Bouchard's
ultimate goal for his basketball career,
though. He eventually wants to play basketball professionally.
"I've worked hard all of my life to play
pro ball," he said. "It all has to do with
physical strength. I'll also have to work on
my basic skills."
Despite the limited national coverage of
UMaine and the NAC, Bouchard believes
his chances for pursuing a professional basketball career aren't lessened.
"I think I have a better shot of making it
in this league than in the Big East," he said
"If you're good enough, they know about
it."

UMaine blows out Hartford
A good old-fashioned blow-out.
The University of Maine women's basketball team continued its winning ways,
defeating the University of Hartford Saturday night,90-39,in an North Atlantic Conference match-up in the Pit.
UMaine had control all the way in this
one as they held the 1-lawlcs tojust 16 points
in the first half, leading 42-16.
The Black Bears used strong all-around
defense,asthey shut down Hartford's point
guard Maura Rodgers and inside threat
Mary Jane Besselink.
UMaine (17-7 overall,94) NAC) was
lead by Rachel Bouchard who scored 26

points on 9-of-12 shooting in just 25 minutesofplay,and J ulie Bradstreet whoadded
18 on 7-of-11 shooting.
For the game,the Black Bearsshot 57%
from the field including a red-hot 67% in
the second half.
Lana Thomas and Betsy Andersen led
the Hawks(9-17overall,4-5 NAC)with 10
and nine points respectively.
In the second half, Hartford scored just
23 points while UMaine continued its push
toward another century mark point-total,
falling just short, at 90, despite a Julie
Bradstreet jumper as time ran out adding
insult to injury for the Hawks.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Re-Organizational Meeting
THIS THURSDAY
Bodwell Lounge, Maine Center for the Arts
with Special GuestSpeaker
Honorable Phil'Jackson
former State Legislator and Maine
Republican Chair
(refreshments will be served)

Fostering Conservative Ideals
for a Better Tomorrow

r.
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Forty-three game road trip to begin baseball season
ERA 2SV S)while sophomore Ronnie Hewes
(0-1 13.43 ERA in 6 2/3 IP) and first-year
players Lance Bogardus(Hoosick FalE,N.Y.))
and Mark Ballard(Mechanic Falls, Me.)look
to add depth.
The Black Bears will again start its season
with a strenuous southern trip to Florida,
which includes playing five Top 25teams and
four teams predicted to win their respective
conferences, among which are the likes of
Michigan, N.C. State and national power
Miami.
UMaine plays 20 games in all while in
Florida before beginning its journey back
north,with stopsat George Washington,Holy

Cross and UConn along the way.
Forty-three consecutive road games for
the Black Bears givesthem a schedule that has
been ranked in the top 10 of the most difficult
schedules in the nation.
The gears finally hit Maine soil on April
3rd, taking on Providence in Porlland. The
first game in Orono, weather penhitting of
course, will be April 20th against North Atlantic Conference opponent Hartford
The home schedule for UMaine,the defending NAC champs, is highlighted by a
visit from Western Carolina in the Fleet Bank
Classic.
According to Winkin, this team has a

Swim team

from page 13

Other championship finishers were: Leonard with a fifth in the 50 freestyle, Rog and
Springer with sixth and seventh place finishes
in the 100 backstroke and sixth and eighth
place finishes, respectively,in the 200 backstroke.
UMaine senior captain Brad Burnham
raced to a fifth place showing in the 200
butterfly.
The relay teams were aLso successful for
the Black Bears.
The 200freestyle relay team of Bill Stone,
Jeff Small, Springer and Leonard took fifth
place;the 200 medley relay team of Springer,
Brett Astor,Marshall and Leonard set a school
record of 1:38.12 while taking seventh place;
and the 400 freestyle relay team of Leonard,
Marshall, Springer and Steve Campbell captured the eighth spot for UMaine.
UMaine diver Rick Keene wassecond on
the team in points with 35.5, just behind
Marshall's 42
Keene battled to a tie for first place in the
three-meter diving with 484.70 points, and
owned second in the one-meter competition.

Tom Hines took home fifth place on both
boards for UMaine.
The Black Bears were in seventh place
overall after Friday's action, but climbed to
fourth place by meet's end.
A stretch run in the final day by the
UMaine team lifted it from the pack of teams
occupying the fourth through eighth spots.
With the three-meter diving and the 400
freestyle relay remaining, UMaine was only
11 points from fourth place.
"We did all the little things to get us to that
point," Wrensaid. Walter John,who qualified
15th in the 200 breast-stroke, passed four
people in the final 25 yards to finish 12th.
Then,Keene and Hines added their points
to the UMaine total with fine performances,
and the 400 freestyle relay team added the
points necessary to nose out Providence
College for the number four position
This year's top eight schools and their
points totals are:
UMass 671.5, BC 457.0, URI 393.0,
UMAINE 331.0, Providence 319.5, UCotui
317.0, NEU 317.0 and UNH 306.5.

from page 13

chance to be very good.
"Making it to the regionals last year, we
got a taste of it. We have a veteran team
coming back and have all the tooLs to put it
together," Winkin said.
Among some of the newer faces Winkin
will be counting on,will be Livingston -"he'll
be our key reserve...a big help as a numer and
hitter," and Tobin -"I'm impressed with him
as a hitter,he has the capabilities to be a strong
hitter."
On thesubjectofschedule ranking,Winkin
feels the top 10 ranking is justified.
"We have the reputation of taking on
anyone, anytime. It brings respect. We'll

WMEB College Hockey Poll
Team

tk)STENS
AMERICA

S

COLLEGE

R,NG'w

Fred Abbott/Jostens 61 Main Si, Suite 11A, Bangor, ME 04-401
947-1652 Mon-Fri 1:30 - 430p.m.
Dates: Feb. 27, 28 & Mar. 1 Time: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ft/Awl ftrs
Deposit Required: $25 Place: Memorial Union :1:e'3•-.

Points

1.

Lake Superior

194(12)

2.

Northern Michigan

182(1)

3.

UMaine

166

4.

Michigan

146

5.

Boston College

144

6.

Minnesota

141

7.

Boston University

116

8.

Clarkson

103

9.

Wisconsin

83

10. New Hampshire

76

SENATE ROSTER
ON CAMPUS

AREA SEATS
GREEK HOUSE
OFF CAMPUS

Order your college ring NOW.

definitely go down there (Florida) to play,"
Winkin said.
Another key to this year's team will be its
ability tostay away from the injury bug-a-boo
which struck them last year.
"We absolutely have to stay away from
injuries. Losing Thomas towards the end last
year and not having Therrien at all really hurt
us," Winkin noted.
When asked about a goal for this years
team, Winkin just smiled and said,"we have
a chance to getsomewhere.. we'resure gonna
try"
Ya' know, I hear Omaha, Neb. is rather
lovely around College Baseball World Series
time

Jason Bean
C. J. Cote
Diane Dostie
Sarah Foster
Marci L. Jackson
Jen Magson
Brynn Riley
Jamie White
S- Alicia Rogers
Michael Chelidona
Erin Ackor
Jeff Barker
Dave Desmond
Derik Goodine
Rachel Huard
Mary Alice Johnson
Jim Mahoney
Angela Mini
Brian Page
LeAnn Pinkham
Michael Reinsboro
Chris Smeriglio
Annette Tunnel
Dan Veilleux

Casey K. Brown
Donovan E. Deakin
Andrew Favreau
Frank Giannini
John C. Lee
Kristy Riedhanuner
Michael Taylor
W- Dan Fitzgerald
Kevin Walsh
James Ackor
Christopher Breen
John Godbois
Mark Hibben
Rick Jackson
Brian Lajoie
Kurt Meletzke
Derrick Nowak
Brian Pike
Bill Reed
Jenine D. Serviolo
Ethan Strimling
Brian Turner

These senators have accepted the responsibility oflooking ou4
for student interests.
OPEN SEATS

Androscoggin Hall, Oxford Hall,
Stodder Hall, East Campus,and
5 off-Campus
Take on a little responsibility and Join Them!'
Contact Brent Littlefield, Student Government Office
3rd floor of the Union,or call 581-1775

Meet'Wel WIC% fawns tereesentame fa NI auk,
1.10!faulINNS=21/110111!MA
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Suspected hate crime yields flood ofsupport
who visited thefamily Ptiday evening.
The al-Musawi family was vacationing in some kind of harassment,' al-Musawi said. Randle,
has been very accepting of all
always
"Tulsa
Texas on Wednesday,celebrating the arrival "They just tried to pick on somebody,and it
people."
from Iraq of 18-year-old son Ainhed.The teen happened to be me."
He added lightheartedly;"Be comforted
But the crime devised to ostracize the alhad fled Jan. 13, days before the war started,
more people who
Musawis has instead endeared them to the in knowing that there are
to join his family here.
you."
like
don't
than
me
like
don't
Authorities say just before sunrise,some- neighborhood. One radio station reported
executive
director of
Bernstein,
David
help,
to
one crept through the fenced back yard of the "tons" of calls from people wanting
also
Tulsa,
of
visited
Federation
Jewish
the
a
established
Tulsa
of
Society
suburban home. The arsonist painted "You and the Islamic
check
but
a
deal-Musawi
gave
He
Friday.
fund.
mist
are dead" on a wall, then doused parts of the
amount.
the
reveal
Bank officialssaid the account had swelled clined to
two-story home with a flammable liquid and
FBI spokesman Pete Rikel said the fire
to $1,503 by Friday, with more coming.
struck a match.
being investigated as a possible civil
was
family
"All ofusshare in the sadness your
Damage was estimated at $60,000.
violation.
rights
Rodger
Mayor
Tulsa
said
"Almost any foreigner here experiences has experienced,"

By Ted Briggs
Associated Press Writer
TULSA, Olda.(AP) — The hatred that
authorities believe spurred an arsonist to burn
an Iraqi native's home has given rise toa flood
of support.
"They come with tears in their eyesTilley
are sosorry,"said Abdulal-Musawi,standing
before his gutted home Friday. "Neighbors
came to me and apologized for what had
happened. It was then that I knew I was safe
and surrounded with good people."

Lack of support makes Iraqis feel isolated
BAGDAD,Iraq(AP)— For some Iraqis,
the launching of the allied ground offensive
heightened a feeling that they had been betrayed by other Arabs and abandoned by the
rest of the world.
Some expressed bitterness that Iraq was
again at war,and some spoke of the need for
political change in Iraq. Still others said they
were confident Iraq would win the Gulf War.
"Where are the Arabs who said they support Iraq?"asked one man,Abu Mohammad,
as he sold tea Sunday at Baghdad's Shourjah
bazaar.
The market was as crowded as on any
other day, but many buyers and sellers listened attentively to transistor radios for the
latest news from the front

we face our enemies,"
"We are fighting for our death or survival with) him or the Americans, and the latter the battlefront when
identified himself
who
30s
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in
man
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oneman
said
pan,"
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only
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requesting
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the
at
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by
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Mohanunad said. "I'm
Among some Iraqis, there was a sense of
"Wefeel tired of plunging into wars,"said
world's silence. ... Nobody will come to our
at President Bush's decision to
resignation
a woman."Some ofoursorts are still prisoners
rescue."
war.
ground
the
launch
She
front."
the
at
are
rest
the
and
A doctor, who declined to gave his name, of war in Iran,
the attack while the Selaunched
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Iran-Iraq
8-year
the
of
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Relatives of troops say they're afraid, hopeful at start of ground warofthe

By the Associated Press

a

Relatives oftroops fighting in the Persian
Gulf War and other Amencans were worried
but confident in the U.S.-led forcesat the start
Saturday of the ground war against Iraq.
"I'm worried,butI'm happy. We have this
feeling it won't be long before our husbands
come home now," said Cecilia Mauga, who
leads a support group for soldiers'families at

Fort Sill in Oklahoma.
"It's kind ofa two-point feeling,"she said.
"There's a danger there. But it's a good feeling to know it won't be very long before they
can come home."
The United States launched a massive
ground operation against Iraqi troops in Kuwait.
"It appears that we are going to get what
the president wanted, which is a lot of dead

people,"said a war opponent,Bruce Gagnon,
who is coordinatorofthe Florida Coalition for
Peace and Justice, based in Orlando, Fla.
Jim Davis, a 23-year Army veteran who
gathered with fellow veterans at a VFW post
in Columbus, Ohio,said the ground war was
bound to happen.
"It was inevitable. I think it was the right
thing to do," said Davis, who served in the
Korean conflict."I know that some lives may

be lost,but that's War.That's the nature
business."
Dan Camposstaffed telephones Saturday
at the Miami chapter of Operation Homefront, a support group for families
"Weare all very worried,very concerned,"
said Campos whose uncle, Miguel Lopez,is
an Air Force sergeant stationed in Saudi
Arabia. "We're very shocked. We have to
expectdeath in war and it's horrible to think"
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